ADMINISTRATION
Principal: Mr Frank Kingma – B.A., M.Ed.
Deputy Principal: Mr Stephen Buttsworth – B.Ed.

Heads of Department
R Gall - B.Ed.
R J Scalia - B.Ed.
L S Clark - B.Ed.

Guidance Officer
T Munro - M.Ed (Guidance & Counselling), B.Ed, A.T.C.L.

Teacher Librarian
L J Todeschino – B.Ed.

Business Services Manager
J L Santacaterina

Support Teacher – Literacy & Numeracy
M Sladden

Administrative Officers
A J Coldstream
S J Fabbro
M Y Musumeci

School Based Health Nurse
L George R.N.

Schools Officer - Facilities
A Styles

Youth Support Coordinator
A J Coldstream

Schools Officer - Grounds
A J Bojack

Community Education Counsellor
O Henaway

Teacher Aides
M A Barbagallo – B.A.
H Becke
J C Harper
S Karagkiozis
J Lewty
S Payard-Lampton
M Shackell – BnewMediaA, Dip. T.

School Chaplain
J L Dowie – BA. Psych.

Cleaners
C Bergin
C Katona
A Licciardello
V M Licciardello
K Riggs
S M Ziliootto

Teaching Staff
A E Armstrong – B.Ed
L Eathorne – B.Ed.(H.MS)
B D Gall – B.A.(Hum.), Dip.T.
W T Hung - B.Ed., B.A.
A L Kerr – Dip.T. (H.Ed.)
T A Lane – B.L.M.(Pri)
R J Lipsys – B.Ed.(Hons.), B.Th.
M M Sladden
S J Thomas – B.Sc., B.Ed.
J Wade – B.Hlth. (S.P.E.)
R E Williams - B.Ed.

Instrumental Music

Tuckshop Convenor
V Cerqui

Teachers on Leave
A M Becke – B.Ed.
A K Sladden – B.Sc., B.Ed.